Program At-A-Glance
Wednesday, June 14, 2017
Starting this year, we are pleased to introduce our new, multi-day Directors Conference,
which will replace the directors’ certification and update programs we offered in previous years.
This conference, which is chaired by Mark Aldrich, will run concurrently with our
50th Annual Bank Counsel Seminar.

10 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

Registration Open

10 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

General Counsel Roundtable and Working Luncheon
Directors Roundtable: Current Issues Forum & Working Luncheon
Led by Mark Aldrich, Principal, Aldrich & Bonnefin, Founder, Bankers’ Compliance Group

1:30 – 2:30 p.m.

Partnering with Fintech
Barbara Polsky, Partner, Manatt, Phelps & Phillips LLP
Trevor Dryer, CEO & Founder, Mirador

Bank Counsel Seminar Planning Committee
Conference Chair
Ted Kitada
Wells Fargo Bank, NA
Mark Aldrich
Aldrich & Bonnefin, PLC
Michael Delune
Manufacturers Bank
Peter Munoz
Reed Smith, LLP

Mary Price
Weintraub Tobin Chediak Coleman Grondin LC

2:30 – 3:00 p.m.

Refreshment Break

3:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Concurrent Sessions Series I

Steve Strange
Manufacturers Bank
Robert Tidd
Pacific Premier Bank
Jay Wardell
Charles Schwab Bank
Mike Zandpour
City National Bank

Conference Welcome and Opening Session

Directors: Current Insurance & Liability Issues and Case Studies
Bank Counsel Session 1: Lender Liability
Bank Counsel Session 2: Banking Cannabis Business and Other High Risk Customers
4:30 – 6:00 p.m.

Welcome Reception

Thursday, June 15, 2017
7:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.

Breakfast

7:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Registration Open

8:45 a.m. – 9:45 a.m.

General Session
Industry Issues and Challenges
Steve Brown, President & CEO, Pacific Coast Bankers Bank

10:00 a.m. – 11:15 a.m.

Concurrent Sessions Series II
Directors: Regulatory Update: What Directors Need to Know
Bank Counsel Session 1: What’s the Deal? M&A Best Practices and Recent Trends
Bank Counsel Session 2: “Hell or High Water”: Bank Operations Update (Session repeats)

11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

Luncheon & Awards Presentation

1:15 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.

Concurrent Sessions Series III
Directors: Compensation Strategies: The Role of the Bank Board
Bank Counsel Session 1: Recent Developments in CRE Lending
Bank Counsel Session 2: CFPB 2017 – Agency Priorities and Areas
of Emphasis, and Industry Planning Moving Forward

2:30 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. – 4:15 p.m.

Refreshment Break

Bank Counsel Session 1: Employment Law Update
Bank Counsel Session 2: “Hell or High Water”: Bank Operations Update
Evening Reception

7:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.

Breakfast

7:30 a.m. – 11:15 a.m.

Registration Open

8:45 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.

Concurrent Sessions Series V
Directors: M&A Interactive Session
Bank Counsel Session 1: Who and What is Protected ... The Intersection of the Attorney-Client
Privilege and Bank Examination Privilege in Bank Examinations and Supervision
Bank Counsel Session 2: The Changing Landscape of ADA Compliance and Litigation: Digital
Accessibility -- How to Avoid Becoming a Litigation Target

•

Barbara Polsky, Partner, Manatt, Phelps & Phillips LLP

•

Trevor Dryer, CEO & Founder, Mirador

Issues and Challenges: Roundtable Discussion
Join this interactive roundtable group discussion on current issues and challenges bank directors are facing today. Learn
how your fellow directors are solving and planning for strategic growth, risk management, regulatory change and the
current political environment. Steve Brown, CEO of Pacific Coast Bankers Bank, will lead the discussion and provide current
information critical to your role as a bank director.
Steve Brown, CEO, Pacific Coast Bankers Bank

Bank Counsel Session Descriptions
Banking Cannabis Businesses and Other High Risk Customers
Bank Secrecy Act compliance looms large in every bank’s business, and regulators have emphasized that, beyond the
mandatory basics, a bank’s policies and procedures should be tailored to the risks its customers present with respect to their
banking relationships. So what do you do when confronted by a business that is clearly high risk? This panel will examine
these issues through the lens of a case study: responding to a customer or prospective customer that engages in a cannabis
or cannabis-related business, whether as a grower, distributor or retail seller of marijuana or associated goods and services,
particularly in light of the current conflict between state and federal laws.

Closing Keynote Sessions

•

Cheryl Lott, Shareholder, Buchalter

Directors in a Digital Age
Trent Fleming, CEO, Trent Fleming Consulting

•

Richard Orman, Shareholder, Buchalter

•

Dante Tosetti, Principal, Dante Tosetti Consulting, Former FRB Examiner

•

Steve Strange, Panel Moderator, SVP & General Counsel, Manufacturers Bank

Supreme Court Term In Review
Zachary Price, Professor, UC Hastings College of Law
11:15 a.m.

Barbara Polsky, a banking lawyer, and Trevor Dryer, a fintech executive, bring perspectives from both sides of the bankfintech partnership. They will review the broadening financial services landscape that includes more and more non-bank
financial services providers, and share examples of how credit and deposit side partnerships with banks have worked, and
discuss the legal and regulatory challenges to work through.

•

Friday, June 16, 2017

10:00 a.m. - 11:15 a.m.

The Opportunities and Challenges of Fintech

Concurrent Sessions Series IV
Directors: Strategic Planning Issues for 2017-2018: An Interactive Directors Panel

4:30 – 6:00 p.m.

General Session Descriptions

Conference Adjourns

Lender Liability Panel Discussion
Join us for an overview of how lender liability problems arise; common law and statutory theories of liability;
sham guaranty doctrine; loan guaranties: what can and can’t be waived and to what extent do customary
waivers in form guaranties insulate lenders; meaning/enforceability of clauses that provide lenders the

right to approve or disapprove action or performance “at its sole and absolution discretion” or “in good faith” and potential
pitfalls; release clauses in extension agreements; and other recent developments on this topic.
•

A. Barry Cappello, Managing Partner, Cappello & Noel

•

Thomas Robins, Chief Supervising Trial Attorney, Frandzel Robins Bloom Csato

What’s the Deal? M&A Best Practices and Recent Trends
The environment for mergers and acquisitions in the banking industry continues to evolve and it is important for your
institution to be prepared. Perhaps your bank has been approached as a potential acquirer in a bid process, you have been
approached by an interested party or you believe it may be the right time to explore a liquidity event for your shareholders.
Regardless, general counsel and boards of directors need to be up to speed to ensure they are helping best position their
institutions in this environment. This panel will include the perspectives of a corporate attorney and investment banker, both
of whom have been actively involved in working with banks on evaluating strategic alternatives and executing on M&A and
capital raising. The discussion will include best practices for preparing your institution for today’s M&A environment, including
the role of the board of directors and special committees, regular evaluation of strategic alternatives, fiduciary responsibilities
and deal execution risks. We will also review the current M&A environment, including trends on valuation and deal activity,
and discuss what has changed post-election, the evolving buyer landscape, and how to evaluate whether it is more
advantageous to remain independent or find a partner.
•

Shawn Turner, Executive Partner of Holland & Knight’s Denver, Colorado Office

•

Rory McKinney, Head of D.A. Davidson’s Investment Banking Group

Employment Law Update
What do bathrooms, job applications, marijuana, and retaliation have in common? While there may be bad jokes with
alternative responses, the answer is … there are new employment laws (and guidance) on these subjects! We will cover all
of this and more, and discuss how the Trump administration may impact current “best practices.” You’ll hear both a lawyer’s
and business owner’s perspective, and come away with practical pointers (and maybe a war story or two). Your speakers are
Shauna Correia Esq., shareholder at Weintraub Tobin practicing employment litigation and “litigation avoidance counseling,”
and Aaron Klein, CEO of Riskalyze, Inc., a company bringing cutting-edge risk analysis tools to financial advisors.
•

Shauna Correia, Attorney at Law, Weintraub Tobin Chediak Coleman Grodin

•

Aaron Klein, CEO at Riskalyze

Who and What is Protected ... The Intersection of the Attorney-Client Privilege
and Bank Examination Privilege in Bank Examinations and Supervision
The program will discuss the treatment and protections accorded confidential supervisory information (CSI) in the regulatory/
supervisory context and how the bank examination privilege stacks up against the attorney-client privilege in connection with a
bank’s handling of CSI.
Key issues that will be addressed include: what is deemed to be CSI and who it belongs to, Where and how does the attorney
client privilege fit in, bank examination/supervisory privilege vs. the attorney/client privilege, challenges for in-house counsel:
legal advice vs. business advice, and CSI pitfalls in the bank examination and outsourcing context.
•

“HELL OR HIGH WATER”: Bank Operations Update
This panel will explore recent updates related to the UCC, ACH, unclaimed property, signature cards, overdrafts and
setoffs – just to name a few of the important topics that will covered.
•

Keith Forrester, Principal, Aldrich & Bonnefin, PLC

•

Ted Kitada, SVP & Senior Company Counsel, Wells Fargo Bank, NA

CFPB 2017 – Agency Priorities and Areas of Emphasis, Industry Planning Moving Forward
The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) has been active with its supervision, examination, enforcement, and other
regulatory activities in the consumer financial services marketplace. The CFPB will discuss its regulatory priorities and areas of
emphasis; highlight significant consumer protection issues as well as recent significant supervisory and enforcement findings
and activities; and talk about its recent initiatives that have been implemented or are in the pipeline. There will be discussion
about upcoming rule-makings, notice and comment opportunities, and observations about how the CFPB advocates for
consumers through its amicus program. The panel will examine and discuss the implications of the CFPB’s efforts on banks
and other financial services companies. The November 2016 election and new Administration, however, may lead to
dramatic changes in the structure of the CFPB, its leadership and its operations in 2017 and beyond. We will examine
some of the current legislative proposals, Department of Justice filings, and other information regarding assessment of the
CFPB’s structure and financial regulation activities going forward.
•

Edwin Chow, Regional Director, CFPB’s West Region office in San Francisco

•

Douglas Thompson, Consumer Financial Services Litigator, Bryan Cave LLP

Kevin Petrasic, Banking Partner and Head of the Global Financial Institutions Advisory Practice,
White & Case LLP; Head

The Changing Landscape of ADA Compliance and Litigation: Digital Accessibility — How to
Avoid Becoming a Litigation Target
This panel will explore a recent groundbreaking federal court ruling addressing website access under the Americans with
Disabilities Act. The experts will also guide bank attorneys in prudent, practical steps a bank may take to avoid becoming
a target under the ADA. The panel will also highlight other recent litigation developments having an impact on the banking
industry and provide a behind the scenes glimpse into a year in the life of a community bank general counsel as he uses the
law, facts, advocacy, persuasion, and some psychology to further the business goals of his employer.
•

Chris Chenoweth, SVP, Chief Legal Officer, Fremont Bank

•

Martin Orlick, Attorney, Jeffers, Mangels, Butler & Mitchell LLP

Supreme Court Term In Review
Professor Zachary Price will provide an overview of the Supreme Court’s current term, with an emphasis on high-profile cases
and cases of relevance to bank attorneys. The court’s docket this term included, as usual, a variety of important cases on
matters ranging from free speech and voting rights to immigration and separation of powers. Professor Price will situate the
current term’s cases within broader debates and trends on the court and address the impact of Judge Neil Gorsuch’s likely
appointment to the court. Among other decisions, his presentation will address bank-related cases from the 2016-2017 term.
•

Zachary Price, Professor, UC Hastings College of Law

Director Session Descriptions
Directors Roundtable: Current Issues Forum
This roundtable will be a highly-interactive session. Facilitators Mark Aldrich and Julianna Graham will present current risk
governance, credit risk and compliance risk issues. Directors will then discuss how they are addressing these issues with their
peers in a roundtable format, followed by a group discussion with all attendees. Topics to be covered include:
Current Regulatory Compliance Developments
Requiring Board Attention
— Bank Secrecy Act/Anti-Money Laundering
— Customer Due Diligence Final Rule

Current Risk Management Issues

— Interest Rate Risk & Liquidity Issues
— Cybersecurity

— New Flood Insurance Rules

Current Issues in Corporate Governance

— Fair Lending Update

— Corporate Governance Update

— Military Lending Act Revisions

— Incentive Compensation Developments/BOLI

— Credit Reporting Accountability

— Succession Planning

— Vendor Management
— Community Reinvestment Act Trends
— Recent Regulatory Relief
•

Facilitated by Mark Aldrich, President & CEO, Aldrich & Bonnefin, PLC

•

Facilitated by Julianna Graham, SVP, Strategic Partners, California Bankers Association

Current Liability Insurance Issues for Directors: Case Studies
Are your bank’s directors and management adequately protected from liability for potential actions by the FDIC, consumer
litigation, government investigations and liability related to your bank’s internet presence? It is more important than ever for
bank directors to understand the extent to which their bank’s insurance coverage minimizes the bank’s financial exposure and
protects them from liability. D&O insurance experts Justin Corey, Pat Corey and Heather Hill from IBIS will present current
case studies in director liability and insurance coverage issues. They will also tell you what you need to know when
purchasing director liability insurance, including key exclusions, coverage terms and conditions
and policy endorsements. This is a presentation that no bank director should miss.
Justin Corey, President, IBIS Insurance Services

•

Pat Corey, Chairman, IBIS Insurance Services

•

Heather Hill, Vice President, Zurich North America

The financial industry is in the middle of rapid changes in regulatory direction. Directors should be aware of the most recent
examination trends and enforcement priorities to be discussed. Moreover, the new administration has an opportunity to
change regulatory agency leadership and focus. Pending litigation could bring dramatic changes. Attorney Mark Aldrich
will bring you up to date on these important changes and what may happen in the near future. Will the Consumer Financial
Protection Bureau be restructured or its director replaced? Will the Dodd-Frank Act be repealed or amended? What impact
might these changes have? Risk priorities for bank boards could change dramatically under Trump administration directives,
and we will discuss what the bank’s directors should consider for the board’s priorities in this rapidly changing environment.
•

Mark Aldrich, President & CEO, Aldrich & Bonnefin, PLC

— Commercial Real Estate Loans and Credit Risk Trends

— Marijuana-Related Businesses

•

Regulatory Developments Update: What Directors Need to Know Now

The Role of the Bank Board in Ensuring Sounds Compensation Strategies
What role do directors have in ensuring sounds compensation practices? This session will focus on regulations and
shareholder pressures affecting compensation; best practices in linking compensation strategies to talent management and
overall bank performance; plan design features and policies that will meet evolving regulatory requirements and emerging
trends in how banks pay the board.
•

Kathy Smith, Principal, Bank Compensation Consulting

Strategic Planning Issues for 2018
During this interactive directors panel, panelists will cover both how the board should conduct strategic planning, as well as
share examples and war stories of how strategic planning has worked for their banks in the past.
Key topics will include: Why engage in strategic planning, Applicability to smaller banks, What should be in a
strategic plan, Implementing the strategic planning tool, What developments could prompt the need for more
strategic planning, The role of budgeting, and Examples of past planning successes and failures
•

Mark Aldrich, President & CEO, Aldrich & Bonnefin

•

Lou Cosso, Vice Chairman, Tri-Valley Bank

•

Tom Shaffer, Vice Chairman, 1867 Western Financial Corporation

General Information

M&A Interactive Session: Case Studies
Whether you are planning on building, selling, buying or partnering, you will leave this interactive peer group session with
new ideas and strategies for building long lasting value for your bank and shareholders. Experienced moderators will use
actual case studies to cover: 2017 M&A trends, deal size and pricing, financing options and successful deal attributes.
•

Aaron Axton, Managing, Director, KBW

•

Joe Gulash, Managing Director, KBW

•

David Gershon, Partner, Manatt, Phelps & Phillips LLP

•

Ernie Panasci, Partner, Stinson Leonard Street LLP

Directors in a Digital Age: Cyber Security, Strategy, Customer
Demographics & Branching Strategies
Increasingly, bank customers, both business and consumer, are choosing electronic delivery channels over traditional branch
banking. To support these demands, banks are investing in sophisticated delivery systems to provide real time access for
customers. Payment methods ranging from wire transfer, to ACH, to debit cards create the potential for significant fraud loss,
and must also be managed to mitigate risk. For businesses, corporate account takeover is a major threat. On the consumer
side, card data breaches, and identify theft loom large as sources of loss for banks. This session will help you understand the
risk and exposure presented by today’s online environment, and provide guidance in addressing and managing such risks.
•

Trent Fleming, President, Trent Fleming Consulting

Sponsorship Information

Directors Conference & 50th Annual Bank Counsel Seminar will be held at the Coronado Island
Marriott Resort. The CBA registration desk will open at 12:00 p.m. on Wednesday, June 14.
Please refer to the program at-a-glance for the daily schedule. The program will adjourn
at 12:00 p.m. on Friday, June 16.
REGISTRATION FEES

PARKING

Early-Bird Fees through Wednesday, May 3, 2017
CBA Member Bank or Law Firm
$795
Spouse Fee
$395

Valet parking is offered for $35 per evening; self-parking is
$31 per evening (in and out privileges will be extended to
overnight guests).

Fees after Wednesday, May 3, 2017
CBA Member Bank or Law Firm
Non-member Bank or Law Firm
CBA Affiliate Member
Spouse Fee

CBA STAFF CONTACT

$995
$1,345
$2,000
$395

CANCELLATION POLICY
Substitutions are allowed, at no additional cost. Written
notice is required for all substitutions/cancellations. The
full registration fee will be refunded if written notice is
received by May 15, 2017, and 50 percent if by May
29, 2017. No refunds will be provided after May 29,
2017. Registrations made on or after May 29, 2017, are
not subject to refund.

For a detailed list of sponsor opportunities for this event, please visit calbankers.com/DCBC17.

LOCATION AND ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION

Why You Should Sponsor:

Coronado Island Marriott Resort
2000 Second Street
Coronado, CA 92118
Phone: (619) 435-3000

•

Maximize your company’s brand awareness and increase your market position

•

Gain direct access to CBA member banks and institutions in an exclusive environment

•

Raise your profile above your competitors

•

Learn about the issues confronting today’s financial service leaders and gain valuable insight into
potential solutions

•

Shape or reinforce a positive perception of your company with California’s bank executives

•

Support the California Bankers Association, the largest non-profit banking organization serving the
California financial services industry

To secure sponsorship for this event, please contact:
Rosemary Mignano at (916) 438-4435 or rmignano@calbankers.com.

Hotel accommodations can be made by calling the
Coronado Island Marriott Resort & Spa central reservations
department at 1 (800) 228-9290 or (619) 435-3000.
The CBA rate is $209, single or double occupancy, plus
taxes and a discounted resort services fee of $25* per
night. Please make your reservations by Wednesday, May
17, 2017. Rooms are limited and may sell out before
this date. If the CBA room block reaches capacity before
this date, the hotel may accept reservations on a spaceavailable basis at the prevailing rates.

For more information about the Directors Conference &
50th Annual Bank Counsel Seminar, please contact:
Cynthia DeOliver
VP, Director of Professional Development Programs
(916) 438-4401
cdeoliver@calbankers.com
Glenn Younger
Manager of Professional Development Programs
(916) 438-4433
gyounger@calbankers.com

Visit us online at
calbankers.com/DCBC17

